
Coco Privé, Maldives - Overview
Coco Privé Private Island is one of the world’s most exclusive private islands for hire, attracting the most discerning guests

from all over the world. Every guest who opts to stay at Coco Privé Private Island are given a totally individual experience,

tailor made to the guests requirements.

As a guest of the island, enjoy this 1.4 hectare island which includes a personal host, laundry services, 24 hour dining with all

meals prepared by your personal chef, personalised mini-bar with a wide choice of beverages.

Coco Privé Private Island is awash with colours, from the tranquil azure colours of the ocean to the vibrant greens of the

tropical surroundings. So guests can enjoy basking on the pristine beach, swim in the ocean or enjoy one of the tailor-made

excursions such as a sunset beach dinner to a daily spa treatment*. Other excursions can be arranged (subject to an additional

cost), such as fishing and sand-bank picnics.

The island can accommodate up to 12 guests and there are five villas – Facilities include a gym, kitchen, swimming pool,

Jacuzzi, indoor and outdoor showers, wine cellar, cocktail bar, library, office, mini bar and private beach. The gym itself is fully-

equipped with the latest state-of-the-art equipment. This dedicated fitness space also has a steam shower and powder room

with small garden, perfect for relaxing after a hard workout.

Palm Residence is the main villa and includes a master bedroom and is a split level villa. The other villas include Starfish Villa,

Heron Villa, Turtle Villa, Gecko Villa and Manta Villa, each with one master bedroom.

Palm Residence – This is the islands main residence. With its open plan, free-flowing design coupled with a palette of natural

earthy hues and sweeping views of the ocean, the master Palm Residence is distinctive in both design and decor. This

residence overlooks the stunning private beach with comfortable sun loungers, the infinity pool and spacious sunken seating

area. The villa is over two levels. The ground floor has an expansive living room filled with bespoke pieces and a large dining

room that hosts up to eight guests. The ground floor also features a fully stocked library, cocktail bar and wine room

containing an eclectic selection from around the world.

The highest levels of technology allow for easy living with a Bose stereo system throughout and lighting, television, curtains

and fans are all controlled by iPad. The master bedroom is spacious and located on the upper level and there is a choice of



seating areas to relax. The en-suite bathroom features a sunken bath and indoor and outdoor shower.

Starfish Villa – Separated from the Master Residence by the large infinity pool, Starfish Villa is a private retreat for guests,

offering a choice of twin or double beds, large private bathroom, and spacious living area.

Heron Villa – Similar to Starfish Villa, the Heron Villa opens out on to the share pool decking and has a choice of twin or

double beds, large private bathroom, and spacious living area.

Turtle Villa – Turtle Villa is situated near Starfish Villa and Heron Villa and is a multi-purpose space that can be used for a

variety of occasions. From your own private spa area to an additional bedroom, Turtle Villa provides guests with additional

space and flexibility if required.

Manta Villa – Manta Villa is one of two large properties that stand alone from the other residences. Located on the beach,

Manta Villa has a private pool, a choice of twin or double beds, spacious living areas and large bathroom with outdoor shower.

Gecko Villa – The second of the large beachfront properties and neighbour to Manta Villa, the Gecko Villa also has its own

private pool, a choice of twin or double beds, spacious living area and large bathroom with outdoor shower.

Amenities
Six villas

Six en-suite bathrooms

Swimming pools

Gym

Steam room

Spa area

Private beach/island

Air-conditioning

TV’s

BOSE surround sound

Fully-equipped kitchen

Wine cellar

Personalised bars

Fully staffed

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Exclusive private beaches and there are several swimming pools

Staff

Personal host

Housekeepers

Chef



Services included

Exclusive use of the private island

All meals (breakfast, lunch, dinner & all snacks) prepared by your personal chef

Selection of unlimited beverages from the available inventory* (champagnes, wines, spirits & soft drinks)

Selection of daily spa treatments by your personal therapist (one treatment, per guest, per day)

Diving (one excursion session per day). Certified divers only

Use of non-motorised watersport and diving equipment and facilities

Laundry service

Return transfer from Male International Airport. For stays of 5 nights or more, transfers will be provided by private luxury

yacht

Villa Pictures




